Music Gateway creates £25k fund for aspiring talent
The top marketplace for music business and collaboration has started 2015 with a bang. The
trusted music platform, which is known for its stance against ‘pay-to-pitch’ services, has
announced that it will be providing support to aspiring talent within the site.
With over 20,000 professionals now using the rapidly growing platform, their focus has always
been on supporting talented people seeking to further their career on a global scale.
CEO Jon Skinner explained further, “The core of our users are full-time pros not only from the
music industry but across the creative sectors, and frankly they don't need their hands
holding. However, we've seen the volume of aspiring talent steadily grow on our platform and
this gives us a great opportunity to give back. We want to continue with our open door policy
in supporting all of our users, regardless of their experience. Offering support and assistance
to talented people has always been our ethos. Through the combined support of my team and
our investors, we’ve created this fund to help give back and share our knowledge through
advice and resource.”
The fund is aimed at people who need music industry services, advice and part funding to help
them move up the ladder and fully into the industry. With benefits ranging from introductions
to significant people, promotion of an artist or release, or monetary contributions to projects
through the platform, the fund is a valuable opportunity for any aspiring talent.
Music Gateway has allocated a team of people to help users with the process through the use
of the platform. This proactive start to the year is just a taste of what is to come from the
Music Gateway platform.
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